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More than 75 traditional Amish recipes, practical gardening tips, and firsthand accounts of
traditional Amish events like corn-husking bees and barn raisings.The Amish Cook is based on a
newspaper column of the same name that started when aspiring editor Kevin Williams
convinced Elizabeth Coblentz, an Old Order Amish wife and mother, to write a weekly cooking
column. Each week Elizabeth shared a family recipe and discussed daily life on her Indiana
farm, spent with her husband, Ben, and their eight children and 32 grandchildren. A truly unique
collaboration between a simple Amish grandmother and a modern-day newspaperman, The
Amish Cook is a poignant and authentic look at a disappearing way of life.

From Library JournalEleven years ago, while still a college student, Williams, who had become
intrigued by the Amish as "a living link between a simpler time" and the hectic world of today,
asked Coblentz to write a newspaper column he had envisioned about life in an Amish
community. Today, her syndicated monthly column appears nationwide in more than 100
newspapers. This book is not just a compilation of the columns and recipes, however; Williams
begins with his and Coblentz's story, than follows with a chapter on the history of the Amish. He
has organized the recipes by meal, from breakfast to supper, with separate sections on dessert
and on Sundays and special occasions. Each chapter contains history and background from
Williams, comments and reminiscences from Coblentz, and some of her original columns, as
well as additional recipes. Williams's instincts were true-Coblentz's description of her life offers a
fascinating glimpse into another era (her columns might almost have been written by a
contemporary of Laura Ingalls Wilder). Recommended for both social science and cookery
collections. [Sadly, Coblentz died September 17, 2002.-Ed.]Copyright 2002 Reed Business
Information, Inc. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From the
Publisher•"The Amish Cook" column is syndicated in more than 100 newspapers
nationwide.•Elizabeth wrote THE AMISH COOK in longhand by the light of a kerosene
lamp.•Elizabeth has been a writer for the Amish newspaper, The Budget,for 40 years.--This text
refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the AuthorKEVIN WILLIAMS is
the founder of Oasis NewsFeatures, Inc., and the editor of "The Amish Cook" column. He lives in
Middletown, Ohio.ELIZABETH COBLENTZ, the author of "The Amish Cook" column until she
died in 2002 lived in a 40-year-old, clapboard farmhouse with two of her daughters in
Midwestern Indiana. She was a writer for the Amish newspaper, The Budget, for 40 years, and
wrote "The Amish Cook" in longhand by the light of a kerosene lamp. --This text refers to an out
of print or unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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Jean C, “Fond Memories of Elizabeth Coblentz, The Amish Cook. I became aware of Elizabeth
Coblentz after moving to Indiana in 1999. I used to write my Aunt weekly and include Elizabeth's
newspaper article with my letter. She loved them as well. I was so glad to see Kevin Williams,
Elizabeth's editor, had a cookbook published about Elizabeth and including her recipes.
Elizabeth's articles were a personal glimpse into a quieter and more peaceful life, like stepping
back in time. I admire the strength and peace of that lifestyle. I will enjoy making many of these
recipes too, as I now try to avoid prepared (boxed, mixes and manufactured) foods as much as
possible.”

Kasey, “Love the book!. Great recipes, I can't wait to try them! Due to no fault of the seller, had a
problem with shipping. Seller worked with me and was a huge help. Would recommend this
seller!”

Klove, “Lovely. I grew up in Pennsylvania and this book reminds me of a simpler time. The
recipes are some I grew up eating, like fried mush, so reading this brings back memories of my
family sitting down to dinner every night. Very comforting book to curl up and read.”

Janet Whallon, “Great book. One of my all-time favorite books. I loved recipes and the
wonderful stories of her beloved family. I have been reading weekly The Amish Cook in my
newspaper. IT was a pleasant surprise that this was HER book. I also liked learning about
Amish customs.  Can't say enough about this book.  Loved it.”

Catwoman, “Getting to understand the Amish. I checked out this book from the library and after
reading most of it, I decided I had to have my very own copy so I purchased one on Amazon the
very next day. It is a wonderful explanation of how the Amish got their name, how they arrived in
PA and there are many delicious recipes, too many to copy. I can't wait to try them as I love to
cook from scratch. I purchase Amish food often and was pleased to find these recipes. The
recipes consist of everyday ingredients most have on hand. I would recommend this book to
anyone who likes to eat well.  The little stories are wonderful too.”

Marilyn, “Historical and Culinary Delight. Enjoyed every word and photograph. The authenticity
is palpable. The recipes are for basic food prepared in the most loving way. Everything looks
scrumptious. The calm and peacefulness of the location are a salve for the jangled nerves of
our high tech and materialistic society. I really enjoyed this book in many ways. Thank you so
much for putting in so much work to give us the real Amish deal.”

The book by Elizabeth Coblentz has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 130 people have provided feedback.
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